
Pine-Richland Baseball Softball Association Minor League Rules – Final 
 
A. League Structure   
 

1. The Minor League is primarily made up of 9 and 10 year old players.   
2. Teams may be determined by a combination of pre-selection and/or blind draft, conducted 

under the supervision of the League Director.   
3. All players will be divided into teams as equal as possible.   
4. Practices will be held throughout the season in order to help develop all player’s skills.   
5. Team records and standings will be kept on the PRBSA website.  Home team is responsible for 

sending in scores of games to League Director.  Regular season standings will determine seeding 
in the single elimination end-of-season tournament.      

 
B. General Rules   
 

1. All players must stay in the dugout area when not on the field playing defense or at bat.   
2. All roster players in attendance must bat in consecutive order.   
3. Only on-deck batter is permitted outside of the dugout and to swing a bat.  
4. Players must remove all jewelry during the game.  
5. An inning will automatically stop at the end of any play in which the team at bat has scored 5 

runs regardless of the number of outs. Be advised that the play will continue until all base 
runners are safe, but only 5 runs will be scored. This 5 run rule will be waived in the final inning 
of play.  

6. A regulation game is 6 innings. A game will be considered complete after 4 innings have been 
played. If after 6 innings the game is tied, the game will continue until the tie is broken or 
conditions cause the game to be called. The game then will be declared suspended and 
continued from that point. The suspended game shall and will be rescheduled. If the game is 
suspended because of unknown circumstance (i.e. rain) before the full 4th complete inning, 
then the game will be rescheduled on another appropriate day. These games will start over from 
the first inning.   

7. There will be no in-field fly rules.   
8. If a team is ahead by 10 runs, the game will be called after 4 full innings or 3-1/2 innings if the 

home team is ahead by 10 or more runs.  The game may continue as an exhibition, if both 
managers agree with the result after 4 innings, in order to allow the kids more time to play. 

9. There will be a minimum of one umpire for each game provided by the league. If the umpire 
does not show, coaches will then provide umpires for both teams.   

10. The strike zone will be from the chest as measured at the armpits to the bottom of the knees.   
11. No taunting while on bases or in the dugout. Team managers must control their players and 

enforce this rule by not allowing players to clap their hands at the pitcher and act in an 
unsportsmanlike way.  

12. During the regular season and playoffs, players arriving late can enter into the game at any time. 
Late players must be put at the end of the batting order.   

13. Call-ups players can be used just like another player and they can play any position on the field 
and bat in any spot in the line-up. During the regular season and the playoffs, call-up players 
shall be placed on a team in need of players by the League Director. Individual team managers 
are not permitted to contact and call-up players on their own unless they are given prior 
approval to do so from the League Director. No call-up players should be used if at least 10 
regular/rostered players are available.         



 
 
C. Game Rules   
 
1. Basic rules are covered in the Little League Rules Book.   
 
2. Additional Rules:   
 

a) Each player will play a minimum of 5 innings per game. If the away team does not need to take 
the field in the last half of the 6th inning because the home team is ahead, the inning will be 
considered full to satisfy the minimum play requirements  

b) The HOME team will be responsible for preparing the field for play including lining and dragging 
the field. The lining includes the batter box, foul lines and coaches box at first and third. The 
away team is responsible for raking the field upon completion of the game and ensuring all 
bases are put away and the equipment shed is locked.  

c) The home team will sit on the first base side of the field.   
d) Line-ups are to be exchanged prior to the game.   
e) Players will be required to sit on their respective team benches when not playing.  
f) The Umpires decision will be FINAL on all judgment calls. All coaches and players shall refrain 

from unnecessary and unsportsmanlike arguments with the Umpire.   
g) The home team will call rainouts. The manager/coach will make the final determination and will 

be responsible for notifying the League Director and the Head of Umpires (Dave Longo at 724-
622-8439) of the cancellation and the rescheduling of the make-up game, at the League Director 
discretion. The Head of Umpires should be contacted at least one hour before game time so he 
has time to notify his scheduled umpire of the cancellation.   

h) Shirttails must be tucked into player’s pants at all times and hats should be worn correctly.    
 
3. Pitching Rules:  
 

a) Please refer to 2015 PRBSA Minor League Pitching Rules for innings and pitch count allowed. 
b) If a pitcher hits 2 batters in one inning, it is the Manager’s discretion to replace that pitcher.  

Please use your best judgement.   
c) If any pitcher walks 4 hitters in a row or 5 total in an inning (hit batters is not counted as a walk), 

that pitcher must be replaced.   
d) Pitchers must have possession of the ball on the pitcher’s mound for play to stop or any player 

can ask for time out by the umpire but must be granted time out for play to stop. However, if a 
runner is actively progressing to the next base as part of a baseball play, the pitcher cannot 
simply step on the mound with the ball to stop play.   

e) A pitcher may not return to the game as the pitcher after being removed from the mound.   
f) Pitcher warm-up consists of 8 pitches in the first inning. Warm-ups thereafter consist of 5 

pitches.  
g) A pitcher must be replaced on the 2nd trip by a coach to the mound for the same pitcher. Any 

visit to the mound prior to the start of the inning i.e. during warm ups will be considered the 
first visit. 

h) If a player has a desire to pitch and has demonstrated a reasonable ability to do so, he needs to 
be permitted to pitch at least 3 innings during the regular season.  

i) Managers will advise parents that their child may be pitching and can consider wearing a 
pitchers face mask while on the mound. 



 
   
 
 
 
 
D. Stealing and Base Running   
 

1. Stealing bases is only permitted after a pitched ball has crossed the plate. Leadoffs prior to this 
time are not permitted. If a runner leaves a base early, the Umpire will give him a warning and 
return the runner back to the base he left. There will only be one warning per team per game. 
Subsequent runners leaving the base early will be ruled out.   

2. Stealing home is not permitted.   
3. Any ball that is hit into the field of play is considered a live ball; overthrown balls from any 

positional player (including the catcher) are live. If a ball is overthrown from any position player, 
including catcher, into third base, the player is permitted to advance home (unless the player 
was attempting to steal third as per #6). Runners on third cannot advance on a catchers throw 
back to the pitcher, regardless.   

4. A runner can’t advance to second base on a walk unless an attempt is made on another runner.   
5. With runners on first and third, the runner on first may attempt to steal second base. However, 

if a defensive play is made on the runner attempting to steal second, the runner on third is not 
permitted to advance (even if there is an overthrow on the play, the runner on third may not 
advance home in this situation).   

6. Only one stolen base is permitted, per runner, for any given pitched ball play, regardless if an 
overthrow occurs.   

7. Head first sliding is not permitted and the runner shall be called out if such an attempt is made. 
The only exception to this rule is when the runner is returning to a base.   

8. If a runner is injured, the last person who batted and is not on base will be used to replace the 
injured runner.   

9. With two outs, the catcher should be replaced for the upcoming inning with a courtesy runner. 
Courtesy runner will be the last person who batted and is not on base.   

10. On any close play, the runner must slide. If the runner does not slide, he will be called out.    
 
E. Equipment   
 

1. Metal cleats are not permitted. Rubber or nylon-molded cleats will be permitted.   
2. All batters and base runners must wear helmets at all times. Attachable facemasks are optional.   
3. Catcher must wear full protective equipment including a cup protector.   
4. A heart guard is available if a player would like to have it.   
5. All players warming up a pitcher must have on a safety mask.   
6. Big barrel bats are NOT permitted.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



F. Batting   
 

1. Bunting is permitted, but once a player squares around to bunt, he may not swing or slap at the 
ball. The batter would then be called out.   

2. The batting order will be continuous through the entire roster of players and may not change 
throughout the game. Exceptions may occur only because of injury, ejection from the game, 
suspended game or by agreement with the umpire and opposing coach. If a player is injured at 
any time during the game and cannot return, his position in the batting order will be filled by the 
next continuous batter in the order and no out will have to be taken by the batting team.   

3. If a batter is injured during his at bat and cannot continue, the next continuous batter will come 
to bat with a no ball or strike count and no out taken. If the injured player is able to return to 
the game, he must be reinserted to his original position in the batting order.   

4. The batting team will end its turn at bat when either 3 outs are recorded or the batting team 
scores 5 runs in a single inning. In the final inning, 3 outs must be recorded to stop the inning. 
Should the game be tied after six innings, all-subsequent play will also waive the 5 run rule and 
an inning will not be complete until three outs are recorded.   

5. In the event a batter throws a bat, the entire team will be given a warning. The second and any 
subsequent event will result in the batter being declared out and all base runners return to their 
previous position. If, in the judgment of the umpire, the bat throwing was deliberate and/or an 
attempt to injure a player or deliberately interfere with play, the batter shall be declared out 
and immediately ejected from the game. Such events shall be reported to the League Director.     

 
G. Fielding   
 

1. Ten players will be permitted in the field when playing defensive positions. A team can play with 
as little as 8 players if 10 players do not show. If 10 or more players are present, 10 must play 
the field (barring injuries).  

2. Four outfielders (or less when a team has fewer than 10 players) must be positioned in an arc, 
twenty feet behind the infield. Rovers are not permitted. If an outfielder is positioned closer 
than twenty feet behind the infield, that team will receive a warning from the umpire. 
Subsequent violations will result in any attempt by the violating outfielder to record an out 
disallowed and the runner ruled safe.   

3. All players must play at least 5 full defensive innings per game (barring injuries).   
4. There will be free substitution for all defensive positions except the pitcher.   
5. All players must have the opportunity to play at least 2 innings in the infield (pitcher, catcher, 

1st, 2nd, SS or 3rd constitute an infield position) each game. All players must play in the outfield 
at least 2 innings. This entire rule includes the playoffs.  

   
 
 
H. Equipment Bags   
 
Every coach is going to receive one equipment bag including the following:   

 4 helmets   

 Catching Gear   

 Each coach is responsible for every item in the bag. If any bag comes back with any missing 
item(s), the coach is financially responsible for the replacement of the missing. 


